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KUWAIT: KAMCO Investment Company, a
leading investment company with one of
the largest AUMs in the region, and winner
of the prestigious Kuwait Asset Manager of
the Year Award 2015, hosted the debt capital
market conference in Kuwait in partnership
with The Gulf Bond and Sukuk Association
(GBSA). The event coincided with the intro-
duction of new by-laws by Kuwait’s Capital
Markets Authority (CMA) directed towards
enhancing the rate of bonds and sukuk
issuance. 

Faisal Sarkhou, Chief Executive Officer of
KAMCO, said, “Hosting and participating in
the ‘Debt Capital Market Opportunities for
Corporates’ conference reflects our role as
one of the leading investment companies in
the local and regional markets. Shedding the
light on important economic issues helps
map out the attractive investment opportu-
nities within the local market. It is our duty
to support the local market by organizing
professional conferences and seminars that
bring together an array of perspectives from
specialized analysts to international experts.” 

Sarkhou delivered the opening speech at

the conference, emphasizing the impor-
tance of debt capital market opportunities
and Islamic bonds. He also highlighted the
ways of strengthening the local framework
and regulations related to the issuance of
bonds and sukuk in accordance with the
CMA’s new by-laws. 

The President of the GBSA, Michael
Grifferty said, “Only a few companies have
taken advantage of bond/sukuk markets to
extend their liability profiles and diversify
their investor base. These new rules provide
considerably more certainty for the process
and improve the prospects for companies to
fund in the capital market. We salute the
hard work of the CMA and its willingness to
consult the market in finalizing these regula-
tions. We are proud to have contributed to
their development.”  

Ananthakrishnan Prasad, Deputy
Division Chief in the Middle East and Central
Asia Department at the International
Monetary Fund, commended the discussion
with an overview of the economic outlook in
the GCC region.

Senior Vice President and Head of

Investment Banking at KAMCO, Omar
Zaineddine led the panel discussion on
bonds and sukuk transactions featuring
industry experts. A second lively debate led

by Alex Roussos, partner at Dentons con-
cluded the event. The discussion shed light
on current investor preferences and brought
about the interesting views of speakers from

Interactive Data Corporation and Euroclear
who deliberated the resources available to
improve transparency and attract investors
to the Kuwaiti market. 
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KUWAIT: A group photograph of  the debt capital market conference in Kuwait.

ABU DHABI: Etihad Airways participated in the United Arab
Emirates’ 44th National Day celebrations by hosting more
than 2,000 staff and their families at a special marquee event
held today at the airline’s headquarters in Abu Dhabi.

The cultural activities commenced with the UAE National
Anthem performed by the UAE National Symphony
Orchestra. This was followed by a Harbiya traditional dance. 

Family entertainment included face painting and games,
henna hand painting, a falconry show and a UAE themed

photographic exhibition. An Emirati food truck and live tra-
ditional Emirati cooking also featured at the event.

Khaled Al-Mehairbi, Etihad Airways’ Senior Vice President
of Government and Aero Political Affairs, said: “In a few days,
we will mark one of the most important dates in the coun-
try’s annual calendar - the 44th year since the unification of
the seven Emirates. 

“Today we remember the founders of the UAE, who came
together on 2 December 1971 to witness the birth of our

nation. I am delighted to see both Emiratis and expatriate
colleagues and friends drawing inspiration from ‘the spirit of
the Union’.”  

Departments based at the airline’s headquarters decorat-
ed their office spaces to celebrate the UAE National Day
throughout the week, embracing the national spirit and par-
ticipating in the festivities and celebrations. 

A number of staff competitions were also arranged as
part of the celebration including an Emirati-themed talent

show, best decorated department, and best dressed Emirati.
Winners received complimentary brunches and dinners at
the capital’s finest restaurants and hotels.

“Our national airline and the government of Abu Dhabi
work hand-in-hand to develop the Emirate as a hub of hos-
pitality, aviation, culture and commerce between the East
and West. Today we celebrate this collaboration and recog-
nise the economic, social and cultural gifts that the UAE
have given us,” Al-Mehairbi added.

KUWAIT: Mohammed Waleed Al-Qaddoumi, Deputy
Managing Director, Marketing and Manager, Canada
branch of Top Real Estate Group (TREG) said that the
Group is proud to offer its clients in Kuwait and Qatar one
of the best real estate residential projects in Birmingham,
UK. This project is developed by Seven Capital, a firm spe-
cializing in real estate development across central and
northern UK. Al-Qaddoumi added that Birmingham is the
second largest city in Britain following the Capital City of
London and was ranked on the top of Western Europe’s
top 10 most attractive cities for investments. Many banks
and private companies moved their head offices to
Birmingham due to its unique location in UK and lower
costs of living and accommodation as compared to
London. He added that over the past years, above four bil-
lion Pound were injected in infrastructure projects in the
city to develop the same. Al-Qaddoumi said that the city
has five major universities and four colleges with about 73
thousand students, out of them about 10 thousand stu-
dents come from the Far East and Middle East regions. He
pointed out that the city offers many job opportunities
and attract staff for various sectors from several regions.
These factors help the real estate residential segment in
the region prosper and grow demand. On the other hand,
private companies execute dozens of residential and
commercial developments in the City and its downtown
area. Upon completion of such developments, the City is
set to become one of the most beautiful emerging cities
in Europe.

With respect to the project background, Al-Qaddoumi
said that it comprises residential buildings to be executed
in several phases. The development is located approxi-
mately one mile away from the railway station and shop-
ping center in the City. Al-Qaddoumi indicated that Phase
I consists of 291 luxury apartments ranging from studio to
three bedrooms with different spaces and the prices start
from £ 134 thousand. The acquisition is for renewable
leasehold term of 125 years, adding that the project is
under construction and handover will take place at the

end of 2017. With respect to payment terms, he said that a
client will pay 30 percent advance payment and the out-
standing balance has to be paid upon handover. He indi-
cated that the payment and contract procedures will be
processed through the client’s lawyer or a lawyer recom-
mended by the Group. Al-Qaddoumi explained that the
Group’s lawyer examined all project related documents
before offering it to our clients.

Al-Qaddoumi said that Birmingham is the fastest grow-
ing City in UK and significant real estate activities made it
the most attractive destination for investors. Good returns
on lease can be realized ranging from 5-8 percent per
annum while a property under construction realizes
about 25 percent upon completion of construction. On
the other hand, annual growth rate of property value in
the city ranges from 5-10 percent depending on the loca-
tion, specifications and benefits of the property. Al-
Qaddoumi stressed that the Group, given its deep-rooted
experience in UK real estate market, advises its clients to
invest in this project and in Birmingham, which is set to
witness a major shift in increasing values of properties
over the next five years. Early investment in the City will
achieve a positive return in the future.
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ABU DHABI: Etihad Airways employees form a ‘44’ outside the airline’s headquarters in Abu Dhabi to celebrate the UAE’s 44th
National Day. 

ABU DHABI:  (left to right): Etihad Airways executive team) Vice President Corporate Safety and Quality
Captain Majed Al-Marzouqi; Senior Vice President of Government and Aero Political Affairs Khaled Al-
Mehairbi; Senior Vice President Corporate and International Affair Hareb Al-Muhaiy; and Vice
President Abu Dhabi Hub Ali Al-Shamsi cutting the commemorative UAE National Day cake.  


